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Responding	to	community	needs	
	

CRATHES, DRUMOAK & DURRIS COMMUNITY COUNCIL (CDDCC) 
MINUTE OF MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 2 NOVEMBER 2016 

19:00hrs – CRATHES VILLAGE HALL 
 

1. PRESENT 
Community Councillors: David Reaich, Peter Renwick (Acting Chair), 
Marion McNeil, Mark Ansell, David Morrish, James O’Flynn 
Aberdeenshire Councillors: Raymond Christie, Peter Bellarby, Linda Clark, 
Graeme Clark 
Members of the Public: Ann Ross 
Minutes Secretary: Rhona Garry 
Police: Sgt. Austin Stevenson 
 
Apologies: Cllr. Wendy Agnew 

 
2. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES MEETING  

There had a few minor corrections suggested through email. As the minutes 
had been created by previous member Howard Scholey, question arose 
concerning who would complete the corrections and then distribute. It was 
decided that Marion McNeil would complete this job. In addition, she would 
distribute the official copy of the minutes to KDP, MARR and other relevant 
persons. David Reaich proposed to approve the minutes and Mike Taylor 
seconded. 

 
3. MATTERS ARSING FROM PREVIOUS MINTUES 

Durris Internet 
The meeting was reminded of the issue regarding internet service in Durris. 
Mark Ansell had been told to contact Steven Archer, to which he had received 
a comprehensive reply. However, he was told that the problem existed 
between BT and the government. Mark Ansell had been informed of a public 
meeting organized around this issue that both Netherly and Maryculter CC 
were attending. It was decided that Mark Ansell would email the organizer to 
confirm the CDDCC’s presence. He would also respond to Steven Archer’s 
email. 
 
Windfarm Funding 
There had been two recent applications for Meikle Carewe	from the Drumoak 
bowling club and primary school football club. 
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Road Safety 
There had been feedback to road safety group from the police concerning the 
speed limit in the Crathes area. They were informed that road officers had 
been out in the area. At the time of the meeting there had been no reply from 
the Council on the issue. 
 
The meeting was reminded of the work being done in Kirkton of Durris to 
lower the speed limit, as there were two new houses being built in the area. 
Sgt. Stevenson raised the possibility of officers trained in laser detection could 
be deployed for a period in the area for further evidence to present to the 
Council. 
 

4. POLICE REPORT 
The attending police presence summarised the police report. There had been 
166 incidents report in the Kincardine area with 27 resulting in crime reports. 
The most common being traffic crime, largely due to issues with the manner 
of driving or the condition of the vehicle. The recent issue of bogus work men 
as raised as well. Sgt. Stevenson informed the community councillors that the 
problem had been raised to training standards and otherwise there was a 
reminder for residents to remain aware of their presence. Lastly, he 
commented that if residents had any reports of suspicious activities to phone 
101. 
 
Peter Renwick raised a question to the police officer regarding speeding in 
Crathes. There was a concern that speed limits were not being noticed by 
drivers. A request for repeater signs had been sent to the council.  
 
David Reaich enquired if there was any history with defibrillators beings 
stolen, as one was being recently installed in Drumoak. It was believed that it 
was not a common problem. However, the police officer suggested a different 
alarms or camera systems that could be installed as a deterrent.  
 
Ann Ross questioned if it was possible in the future to also receive the 
Banchory Police report so to include the Crathes area. 

 
5. SECRETARY REPORT 

Marion McNeil reported on progress regarding the Drumoak community 
action plan. Additionally, that there would be a meeting in the next week for 
the plan. 
 
Discussion arose surrounding the Aberdeen Community Planning as an 
invitation had been received. Marion McNeil commented on having once 
attended one of the meetings, however it had been difficult to understand and 
follow as many acronyms were used. Marion McNeil would attend another 
meeting on the 15th November. 
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It was decided that David Reaich and Marion McNeil would organize a 
meeting with each other to centralize communication and organizing the 
secretary position. 

 
6. FINANCE REPORT 

A full report of the finances had been given during the AGM earlier in the 
meeting. There was still some withstanding cheques that were to be cashed 
soon. 
 
Mark Ansell also hoped that the paperwork for signatory would be 
completed soon. 

 
7. FUNDING 

Mark Ansell reported that the evaluation document for the latest Mid hill 
application from the Drumoak Primary school for £1280 in outdoor and play 
equipment for the nursery, and a screen for film evenings was circulated. 
Following agreement, the application would be sent to Fred Olson.  
 
Ann Ross suggested a defibrillator for the Crathes Hall. Peter Renwick 
reported that he had attended the Crathes Hall AGM in which there had 
been discussion about renovations in the hall with some of the money being 
supplied through funding applications. 
 
Funding opportunities would continue to be promoted. To aid this, past 
agreed applications would be highlighted for examples. 

 
8. PLANNING ISSUES 

Community councillors discussed the results of the pre-determination 
meeting for the park quarry on the 6th of October. It was thought that there 
would be a decision in approximately 2 months.  
 
David Morrish updated the Community Council regarding problems with 
the development in Crathes after correspondence with St. Milne. David 
Morrish would circulate an email response for review to be emailed to St. 
Milne. There was continued discussion about the issues with affordable 
housing in the area. An offer remained from Jannelle Clark to attend a 
meeting to further explain the affordable housing topic 

 
9. STRATEGY 

Linking Communities 
Sustained efforts have been made to further ties between the community 
group and community council. The Community Council’s page has 
continued to promote the community group’s events. The issue would 
remain as an important task for the Community Council. 
 
Ann Ross also suggested that a piece could be published in a newspaper 
advertising the Community Council’s website and presence on Facebook. 
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Road Safety  
A survey had been carried out on the suitability of the Park Bridge for 
additional traffic. Mark Ansell commented that the Community Council had 
sent a response to the engineer but had not received anything in return.  
 
The Community Council remained waiting for answers from the Roads 
Department on many issues, including the water issue in Drumoak and safe 
access to the primary school in Drumoak. Linda Clark suggested some other 
contacts to the Community councillors in attempt to receive answers.  
 
Communications 
It had been decided that Community Councillors would attend a meeting on 
28th of November regarding broadband to discuss the internet issues 
residents in Durris were facing. 

 
10. AOCB 

It was decided that a meeting would be held in December, in which Peter 
Renwick would invite Jannelle Clark to further explain affordable housing. 
A meeting would not be held in January. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 9:30 

 
 
 
 
  


